
 

 

 

SARALA BIRLA PUBLIC SCHOOL 

Birla Knowledge City, Mahilong, Ranchi 

CLASS-V (2020-21) 

 

 

Subject: Social SCIENCE 
                                                  (To be done in the class work copy) 

 

   Chapter – 4 Weather and climate 

 

I. New words – 

 

 1. influence   6. precipitation 

 2. atmospheric   7. slanting 

 3. affect    8. pleasant 

 4. blizzard    9. forecast 

 5. humidity   10. meteorologist 

 

II. Answer the following questions – 

 

Q.1 Name the factors that affect the climate of a place. 

 

Ans. The factors that affect the climate of a place are – 

 

 a) Distance from the Equator  (Latitude) 

 b) Altitude 

 c) Landscape 

 d) Distance from the sea 

 e) Direction of the wind 

 f) Humidity (Rainfall) 

 

Q.2 What is the difference between weather and climate? 

 

Ans. Difference between weather and climate – 

 

   Weather     Climate 

 

1. Weather is the atmospheric   Climate is the average weather 

condition of a place for a short   conditions of a place for a long 

period of time, such as a day.  period of time, such as ten years. 



 

 

 

 

2. Weather includes rain,   Climate deals with temperature, 

 sunshine, wind, hail and snow.  precipitation and humidity. 

 

3. Meteorologists study and    Climatologists study and  

 forecast weather.    Forecast climate. 

 

Q.3 Mention the factors which influence the weather of a place. 

 

Ans. The factors that influence the weather of a place are :- 

 

 1) air pressure   5) rain 

 2) sunshine   6) floods 

 3) snow    7) blizzard 

 4) storm    8) wind 

  

Q.4 How do altitude and the landscape influence climate? 

 

Ans. A place at higher altitude will have cold climate and a place at lower altitude 

will have hot climate. 

 The landscape of a place also influences the climate. The places near 

mountains have a cool and pleasant weather and the places located near a 

hot desert have high temperature during summer season. 

 

Q.5 Name the climatic zones of the Earth. Describe their location and climatic 

conditions. 

 

Ans. There are three climatic zones of the Earth – 

 

 1) The Torrid Zone or Tropical Zone 

 2) The Temperate Zone 

 3) The Frigid Zone 

 

1) The Torrid Zone or Tropical Zone –The area on both sides of the 

Equator, between the Tropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn.  

 This zone experiences hot and humid climate throughout the year as it 

receives direct rays of the sun. 

 

2) The Temperate Zone – The areas that lie between the Tropic of 

Cancer and the Arctic Circle in the Northern Hemisphere and the Tropic 

of Capricorn and Antarctic circle in the Southern Hemisphere are called 

the Temperate Zone. This region has a mild climate – neither too hot 

nor too cold. 



 

 

 

 

3) The Frigid Zone – The region lying between the Arctic circle and North 

Pole and between the Antarctic Circle and South Pole is called the 

Frigid Zone. It is very cold and large parts are covered with snow 

throughout the year. 

 

Q.6  Draw a diagram to show different climatic zones and label them. 

 

 
 

 

TO BE DONE IN THE BOOK 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 Subject: Maths 

  ( Do it in Maths class work copy. )                                                                                                                                                 

 

                             Ch.3- Operations with Large Numbers 

   Addition of large numbers 

Numbers which is to be added are called addends and the result of addition is       

        called sum. 

             Eg.        2570381                    addend 

                     +      509650                   addend 

                            3080031                sum          

                                      Ex 3.1 

Que.  Arrange the following addends in column and find the sum. 

(a)        12,30,001 + 78,33,518                                               (b)  84,45,110  +  71,45,982 

Sol.                    1230001                                                     Sol.            8445110   

                   +     7833518                                                                  +    7145982 

                           9063519                                                                     15591092 

         Sum= 90,63,519                                                                 Sum=  1,55,91,092 

© 23,561 + 1,468 + 8,60,686                                          (d) 1,67,152 + 9,21,264 + 

2,967 

 Sol.                 0 23561                                                                      Sol.                  167152   

                    001468                                                                                                921264 

           +       860686                                                                            +    002967   

                 885715                                                                                          1091383 

      Sum =8,85,715                                                                         Sum = 10,91,383 

                                                                                                                   

    Subtraction and Checking                                  

    The method of subtraction for smaller number or larger number, it remains 

the same. To check for the correctness of our subtraction, we add the 



 

 

 

difference obtained to the subtrahend (the smaller number). If we get the 

minuend (the larger number) then the answer is correct. 

Eg. Subtract 14,550 from 15,000 

Sol.           15000 → minuend                          Checking:      00450 → difference 

               - 14550 → subtrahend                                        +   14550 → subtrahend 

                  00450 → difference                                               15000 → minuend 

                                                    Ex 3.2 

Q2. Subtract and check your answer. 

(a)        46,80,023 – 29,70,114 

        

Sol.              4680023                 Checking:          1709909  

- 2970114                                    +      2970114 

1709909                                            4680023 

 

(b)   75,00,641 – 74,25,732 

Sol.           7500641                           Checking:      0074909       

           -     7425732                                            +    7425732         

                 0074909                                                  7500641 

                                                                                                                                      

©  63,10,400  -  54,19,931 

Sol.          6310400                Checking:      0890469 

            -   5419931                                  +    5419931 

            0890469                                         6310400 

 

Q3. Arrange the following numbers in columns and find the difference. 

(a)   62,53,102 from 90,00,000                            (b) 72,46,81,974 from   80,02,41,623 

Sol.         9000000                                                          Sol.                          800241623  

           -   6253102                                                                                      -    724681974 

               2746898                                                                                            075559649 

       Difference = 27,46,898                                                     Difference = 7,55,59,649 



 

 

 

(c)     3,89,56,748 from 41,02,35,462 

Sol.          410235462 

            -     38956748   

                371278714 

           Difference = 37,12,78,714 

*      Question 1 and 4 to be done in the book itself. 

 

Q5. By how much is 74,39,770  greater than 59,25,017? 

Sol. Larger number = 74,39,770                                                                 7439770     

         Smaller number = 59,25,017                                                        -    5925017          

  ∴     Difference =( 74,39,770 - 59,25,017)                                               1514753 

                              = 15,14,753   

Ans: The larger number is greater than the smaller number by 15,14,753. 

                                                                                                              

Q6. What should be added to 4,95,321 to get 43,09,223? 

Sol.  Sum of two numbers = 43,09,223                        4309223 

        First number = 4,95,321                                                                      -   0495321 

∴    Second number = (43,09,223 - 4,95,321)                                              3813902 

                                     = 38,13,902 

       Ans: The second number is 38,13,902. 

 

                                                   Ex 3.3 

Q1. There are 9,24,09,540…………………………………………………………. than men? 

Sol.   Step-1 

        

         No. of women =9,24,09,540                                                                92409540 

    No. of men = 7,65,85,372                                                                    76585372 

         No. of children = 3,78,49,075                                                         +   37849075 

∴  Total population of the city = 20,68,43,987                                 206843987 



 

 

 

 

Step-2                                                                                                                92409540 

Now, number of women more than men =1,58,24,168                     -    76585372 

                                                                                                                           15824168 

Ans: Total population of the city is 20,68,43,987. 

              1,58,24,168 women are more than the men. 

 

 

                                                                                                               

Q3. Samika has spent………………………………………………………..does she have?  

Sol.    Time given to prepare the project = 3,60,000sec                               360000                 

          Time spent on preparing the project = 2,59,200sec                      -    259200                   

   ∴  More time she has =(3,60,000 - 2,59,200)sec                                         100800 

                                         =1,00,800sec 

       Ans:  Samika has 1,00,800 sec more to prepare the project. 

 

Q4.  A dam pumped…………………………………………………….two months? 

Sol.  Water pumped in May = 1,42,39,053 gallons                                           14239053 

         Water pumped in June = 80,46,190 gallons                                       +    08046190 

  ∴ Total water pumped in two months=(1,42,39,053 + 80,46,190)             22285243 

                                                                      = 2,22,85,243 gallons 

       Ans: 2,22,85,243 gallons water is pumped in these two months. 

 

                      Multiplication 

       When we multiply two numbers, the first number is called the multiplicand.       

         The second number by which the multiplicand is multiplied is called the  



 

 

 

       multiplier. The result of the multiplication is called the product of the  

multiplication. 

         Eg:  2345 X 3     2345          multiplicand 
                                          X3         multiplier     

                                      7035         product 

 

                                                                                                                     

                                         Ex 3.4 

   Q1.  Find the product: 

(a)      482 X 27                                                                                   (b)     1518 X 19      

 Sol            482                                                                                   Sol.           1518 
                 X 27                                                                                                    X    19    
               3374                                                                                                     13662 
        +     9640                                                                                                 +  15180 
             13014                                                                                                     28842 

 Product = 13,014                                                                           Product= 28,842 

 

(c)    6492 X 222                                                                                    (d)     509 X 258 

  Sol.         6492                                                                                      Sol.           509 

             X     222                                                                                                  X   258                  

        12984                                                                                                      4072 

      129840                                                                                                   25450 

 + 1298400                                                                                             +  101800 

    1441224                                                                                                  131322 

 

Product= 14,41,224                                                                    Product = 1,31,322 

 

(e)     5009 X 1837 

Sol.          5009 
           X    1837 
               35063 
             150270 
           4007200 
       +  5009000 

           9201533                    Product =92,01,533 



 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                     

Q2. Multiply the following :( short cut method) 

 Working  

 

23X1=23 

7 X 3 = 21 

652 X 2 = 1304 

2 X 87 = 174 

1 X 934 = 934 

704 X 5 = 3520 

 

 

                                              Ex 3.5 

 

Q1. Mary deposits………………………………………………………………… 15 months? 

Sol.  Amount deposited every month = Rs. 2500                                            2500 

       No. of months money was deposited = 15                                                X  15 

   ∴ Total money deposited = Rs (2500 X 15)                                                 12500 

                                                  = Rs 37,500                                                   +   25000 

       Ans: Mary deposited Rs 37,500 in 15 months.                                       37500 

 

Q4. Grade 5 students……………………………………………………….. have in all? 

Sol.  Number of horses they saw = 1056                                                        1056 

         Number of legs each horse has = 4                                                         X     4 

    ∴  Number of legs horses have in all = 1056 X 4                                        4224 

                                                                     = 4224 

 

        Ans: 4224 legs these horses have in all. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                         

Q6.  2550 oranges were ………………………………………………………..packed in all? 

 

      Question         Product 

      23 X 100    2,300 

    7000 X 300    21,00,000                                               

    652 X 20    13,040 

    200 X 87    17,400 

   10,000 X 934    93,40,000 

  704 X 500    3,52,000 



 

 

 

Sol.  Number of oranges packed in 1 carton = 2550                                         2550 

        Number of cartons = 275                                                                             X  275 

    ∴  Number of oranges in all = 2550 X 275                                                      12750 

                                                      =7,01,250                                                         178500 

                                                                                                                           +    510000 

        Ans:   7,01,250  oranges were packed in all.                                            701250 

 

 

             Division 

         The method of division is same whether the number is small or large. Different  

           terms of division are- 

           (i) Dividend (D)  

           (ii) Divisor (d) 

           (iii) Quotient (Q)  

          (iv) Remainder (R) 

        Checking of the division: Dividend = (Divisor X Quotient) + Remainder 

                                                                              OR 

                                                                      D = (d X Q) + R 

                                                                                  

                                                            Ex 3.6            

 Q1. Do it in the book itself. 

 

Q2. Divide the following and find the quotient and the remainder. 

(a)     6589 ÷ 12 

  Sol          12  6589  549 
                     -  60     
                           58 
                        -  48 
                            109 
                         -  108                        Q = 549 
                             001                        R = 1 
 
                                                                                                                         
(b)    6382 ÷ 25 
Sol.       25   6382   255 
                -    50    
                      138 
                   -  125 
                       0132 



 

 

 

                    -    125                   Q = 255 
                         007                    R = 7 
 
(c)     46,670  ÷ 200 
Sol.     200   46670   233 
                  -  400 
                     0667 
                   -   600 
                        0670 
                      -   600                       Q = 233 
                          070                         R = 70 
 
(d)    32,62,240 ÷ 250 
Sol.        250   3262240    13048 
                     -  250 
                         0762 
                       -   750 
                            0122 
                          -    000 
                                 1224 
                            -    1000 
                                  02240 
                                -   2000               Q = 13,048 
                                    0240                R = 240 
 
Q3. Divide the following and check your answer: 
 
(a)    4578 ÷  32 
 
 
                                                                                                                           
              32   4578    143                                      Checking: 
                  -  32                                                     (Divisor X Quotient) + Remainder 
                      137                                                    = ( 32 X 143) + 2 
                   - 128                                                      = 4576 + 2 
                     0098                                                    = 4,578= Dividend  
                    -     96 
                          02 
 
(b)     1,12,456 ÷ 1,000 
Sol.        1000    112456   112                       Checking: 



 

 

 

                        -  1000                                     (Divisor X Quotient) + Remainder 
                           01245                                  = (1000 X 112) + 456 
                          -  1000                                  = 112000 + 456 
                              02456                               = 1,12,456 
                           -    2000                               = Dividend 
                                 0456 
 
(c)     7,77,756  ÷  225   
Sol.      225    777756   3456                            Checking:   
                   -  675                                               (Divisor X Quotient) + Remainder 
                      1027                                             = (225 X 3456) + 156 
                    -   900                                             = 777600 + 156 
                        1275                                            = 7,77,756 
                    -   1125                                             = Dividend 
                         01506 
                       -   1350 
                            0156 
 
                         
 
 
                                                                                                                           
                                   Ex 3.7 
 
Q1.  There were……………………………………………………………..each country? 
Sol.   Total number of participants = 62,910                                            45   62910  1398 
           Number of countries participated = 45                                               - 45 
     ∴  Number of participants from each country = 62910 ÷ 45                    179 
                                                                                       = 1398                          -   135 
                                                                                                                                  0 441 
                                                                                                                                   - 405 
                                                                                                                                      0360 
                                                                                                                                      -  360 
                                                                                                                                          000 
         Ans: 1398 participants participated from each country. 
 
 
 
Q5.  The product of ………………………………………………………………..the other? 
Sol.    Product of two numbers = 99,89,001                                   999   9989001   09999 
          One of the number = 999                                                                - 000 



 

 

 

     ∴  The other number = 99,89,001 ÷  999                                              9989 
                                            = 9,999                                                              -  8991 
                                                                                                                           09980  
                                                                                                                          -  8991 
                                                                                                                              09890 
                                                                                                                             -  8991 
                                                                                                                                 08991 
                                                                                                                                -  8991 
                                                                                                                                    0000 
         Ans: The other number is 9,999. 
 
 
           Estimation in operations 
         In this we do not use the exact number for calculation rather we round off the                     
           number for our convenience.                                                                                            
          Eg:        Actual                     Estimated                                            Estimation can be 
                      14,836                  15,000(nearest 1000)                              done in nearest 
                          542                     500(nearest 100)                                  10,100,1000          
                           17                      20(nearest 10)              
                                                                                                                           
                                 Ex 3.8 
Q1.  Nidhi is reading……………………………………………….pages are unread? 
Sol.                                                             Actual           Estimated 
           Number of pages in the book =  9465          9000(nearest 1000) 
           Number of pages read = 3255                     - 3000(nearest 1000) 
   ∴      Estimated number of pages unread =          6000 

 
         Ans: About 6000 pages Nidhi has not read. 

 
Q2.   Amar and Karan……………………………………………………..they own together? 
Sol.                                                                   Actual          Estimated 
        Number of marbles Amar collected = 2157           2200(nearest 100) 
        Number of marbles Karan collected = 9293        + 9300(nearest 100) 
    ∴  Total estimated number of marbles =                  11500 

    Ans: About 11,500 marbles they own together. 
 
   

 

Subject: ENGLISH 

 



 

 

 

INSTRUCTION- The following work should be done neatly and in cursive handwriting in 

English class work copy (single lined, 120 pages) 

 

Ch.1   An Oily Mess 

1.Words for dictation 

1. reassured 

2. spilling 

3. gluey 

4. grimaced 

5. wailed 

6. commotion 

7. ghastly 

8. hysterics 

9. flounced 

10. scrubbed 

 

 

II. Word Meanings 

1. reassured - comforted someone to stop worrying 

2. anxiety - uneasiness 

3. grimaced – expressed disapproval through facial expressions 

4. to his heart’s content – to his satisfaction 

5. wailed – expressed sorrow audibly 

6. commotion – unrest 

7. hysterics – uncontrollable laughter or crying 

8. flounced – moved with exaggerated jerky motions 

 

III. Make Sentences 

1. confident – Surbhi was confident of her success. 

2. grumbled – The students grumbled about the quality of the food. 

3. delighted – She was delighted to see her friend in the party. 

4. pleaded – The poor man pleaded to the king for mercy. 

5. amused – The magician amused everyone with his tricks. 

 

 

 

IV. Complete these sentences. 

1. Vishrut’s mother had gone out to visit a friend. 

2. Vishrut scrapped off the charcoal from the slice of bread and began to eat. 



 

 

 

3. After the hard work, Suma needed a beauty sleep. 

4. Father was humming happily as he greased the door hinges in the front room. 

5. Suma had been smearing herself with ghee. 

 

V. Who said to whom? 

1. “It’s the tastiest dalia I have ever had.” 

Ans. Father said to Suma. 

2.” A terrible, ghastly mix-up.” 

Ans. Father said to Vishrut. 

 

 

VI. Answer these questions. 

1. What reminded Vishrut that his sister was in the kitchen? 

Ans.  The smell of burnt toast reminded Vishrut that his sister was in the kitchen. 

2.Why did Vishrut come for breakfast barefoot and in his pyjamas? 

Ans. Vishrut came for breakfast barefoot and in his pyjamas because he was confident 

that neither Suma nor Father and Grandma would object to his coming barefoot and in 

his pyjamas. 

3.What was the grandmother’s reaction during breakfast? 

Ans. During breakfast, Grandma grimaced as she tried to eat the dalia which stuck 

steadfastly to her spoon. 

4.How did Vishrut help his sister? Why? 

Ans. Vishrut helped his sister by washing up the dishes after their breakfast. He did so 

because he liked playing with soapsuds. 

5.How did all the members of the family keep themselves busy that afternoon? 

Ans. Vishrut spent a glorious, undisturbed afternoon, cutting up matchboxes to make 

tank for his model. Suma had a beauty sleep and an oil bath after waking up. Their 

father greased the door hinges humming happily while Grandma took rest in her room. 
 



 

 

 
The following work should be done in Grammar book chapter 3 page no. 15 

 

The following work should be done in Grammar book chapter 3 page no. 16 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
The following work should be done in Grammar book chapter 3 page no. 17 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 
 

The following work should be done in Grammar book chapter 3 page no. 18 

 

 

 

The following work should be done in Practice book chapter 1 page no. 4 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 
 

The following work should be done in Practice book chapter 1 page no. 6 

  



 

 

 
 

The following work should be done in Practice book chapter 1 page no. 7 

  



 

 

 

Subject: Science 

  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Subject: Hindi 



 

 

 

हिन्दी – 1  र ाैं  ाैंऔ  रऔ ैंम  
पऔठ – 2  णमव –  वणचऔैं  
हिन्दी – 2 ील ैंंर ईी  
पऔठ – 3  ई ाऔ रैं पऔील  
 

  



 

 

 

पऔठ -3 ई ाऔ रैं पऔील  
1ें िी थर्द   ा  दब्व नई ॰ –                                         ( copy work ) 

 ें )वणश्ण – वणजातऔ – संसऔैं    जलतीा णऔईऔ  

  )त ील  -   िवणवप्र , नथल्प – वणज्ञऔी  

र  ) ुथ  -  स  ि औैं  क  औस  

  )रीत्रुतैं -  यरुतैं ी दाीा र त्र  

डें  )वणईिम -  दी  औ  

च  )सी क –  पऔरई, झक् क  

ज  )कािझझ  –  बकीऔ िझझ   ा   

2ें िी िश्ी   ा  यरुतैं द॰ –  

िo  )नस ंदैं     िऔी क्र   िऔ जऔतऔ िस ?  

यo  –  नस ंदैं ीा  ल णर्षों त  रुद्ध  ैं ा   ल  दाथ     जलतऔ ब्औ | णि  रल क सल सा िऔैंऔ ीिीं ब्औ 
| णि वणश्ण – वणजातऔ  औीऔ जऔतऔ ब्औ , िसनईस नस ंदैं     िऔी  िऔ जऔतऔ िस |  

िo  )ेंय कैं ीा नस ंदैं सा क्रऔ िश्ी क रऔ ? 

यo  –  ेंय कैं ीा नस ंदैं सा िश्ी क रऔ क  दरैं  रल तु  द ा ईा क सल  त्स्ब्ई  ेँ    जऔओ , 
ैंऔस्तऔ रा  जऔओ ाैं तुम्ि॰ कड़ल ज़ ैं सा प्रऔस  ईरल ि  तक तु  क्रऔ  ैं रा ?  

िoर  )ेंय कैं  क  ुहारऔ  ॰ क्रऔ –  क्रऔ सऔ औी ब्औ ? 

यo) ेंय कैं  क  ुहारऔ  ॰ स  ईऔठी , स  ई ाऔ ाैं स   ुथ  औ आसी ब्औ | 

िo ) ेंय कैं    दा  ैं नस ंदैं    रुस्सऔ क्र  आरऔ ? 

यo ेंय कैं  क  ुहारऔ  ॰ जऔीा पैं ेंय कैं ीा यसा ऊपैं सा ीलचा त  सैंसैंी ीज़ैं सा दा औ , िसल सा 
नस ंदैं    रुस्सऔ आरऔ  

िoडें  )ेंय कैं  ा  त व   ा  आरा नस ंदैं रीत्रुतैं क्र  ि  ररऔ ? 

   यo ेंय कैं  ा  रि  िीा पैं क   ाैंऔ ई ाऔ तुम्िऔैंा ैंऔज्र सा  ुछ छ ाऔ ीिीं िस | कयैं तुम्ि॰ क स 
कऔत  क द ड़ िस ? रि सुी ैं नस ंदैं रीत्रुतैं ि  ररऔ | 

िo3) रैंक्त स्ब्औी   क पूरतव यपरुक्त थर्द चुी ैं  कजजस ;- 



 

 

 

  ें ) नसपऔिी यस ा  नईस वणथार्ष  आदैंमलर  ब्ा  |   (ैंऔजऔ  /नसपऔिी )  

    )दथ   रल  िऔी ब्औ , पैं नस ंदैं आि ैं नस ंदैं ब्औ  (दथ    /चन्ुरुप्त) ,(ेंय कैं /नस ंदैं)  

  र  )नस ंदैं स  ई ाऔ पऔील  ा  कदईा दपीऔ पूैंऔ ैंऔज्र दाीा    तसरऔैं ि  ररऔ |  

         (पूैंऔ ैंऔज्र  /आप्रऔ ैंऔज्र )    

     )नस ंदैं  ा चैंम   ॰ सऔैंी दरुीरऔ झु तल ब्ल |   (चैंम   /िऔब्   )  

                      

             BOOK WORK 

1ें ीलचा हदस रस वणथार्षम थर्द पऔठ  ॰ क स ा  नईस  िा रस िर ? नईि स ;-  

  ें  ) िऔी –  नस ंदैं , सम्रऔा दथ    

  )सी क -  .य कैं  

र  )थऔंत -  स्णैं  

  )आदैंमलर –  ससरी   

डें  )पूैंऔ --  ैंऔज्र   

2ें वणई   थर्द नई ॰ –  

  ें   )िऔैं X   जलत               डें  )सस्तऔ X  िँरऔ 

   )ील X  पुैंऔील                 च  ) ू व X वणद्णऔी  

 र  )ैंऔजऔ X  ैंं                    छ  )काचीऔ X  ैंीदीऔ  

   )आदैं X  रीैंऔदैं                ज  )य म् लद X ीऔयम् लद  

3ें यदऔिैंम दा  ैं हदस रस  दीा  थर्द   ा  नईस स  थर्द नई ॰ ;-  

  ें  )ज  लश्णैं  ॰ आस्ब्औ ैं तऔ ि  –  आजस्त   

   )ज   रल ी  ैंा –  द ैं 

 र  )जजस औ आप्रऔैं ी ि  --  रीैंऔप्रऔैं  

   )स  णर्षव कऔद ि ीाणऔईऔ –  णऔवर्षव   

 डें  )िरतहदी ि ीा णऔईऔ –  दसरी   



 

 

 

 च  )सप्तऔि  ॰ स  कऔैं ि ीाणऔईऔ –  सऔप्तऔहि   

 छ  )जजस औ दतं ी ि  –  दींत 

 ज  )जजस ॰    कई ि  ---  दकुवई  

 झ  )ज  दपीा दाथ  औ ि  –  स्णदाथल  

ञ  )ज  िथंसऔ  ा  र त्र ि  –  िथंसीलर  

..............................................................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................................................

                 .HIND 1  

        पऔठ – 2 णमव –  वणचऔैं  
  1ें यरुतैं द॰                           COPY WORK 

िO  )णमव क सा  िता िर ? 

यO  –  णमव यस  ूई ध्णरी     िता िर , जजस ा  ाु ड़ा ी ि  स ा  | णमव रऔर्षऔ  क सकसा छ ाी ि औल  
िस | णमव    दिैं रल  िता िर | 

ि0  )णमों  ा  क तीा राद िर ? ीऔ  नई ॰ – 

 यO- णमों  ा  द  राद ि ता िर – 

1ें स्णैं             2ें  रंजी  

िOर  )संरुक्त  रंजी क सा  िता िर ?  

य 0 –  संरुक्त  रंजी द  दईर – दईर  रंजी   ा   ाई सा कीता िर , िसनईस  िन्ि॰ 
संरुक्त   रंजी   िता िर | हिन्दी रऔर्षऔ  ॰ ि, त्र, ज्ञ, श्र चऔैं संरुक्त  रंजी ि ता िर | 
जससा –  

 ्  +र्ष  =ि ,   त ्  +ैं  =त्र ,  ज ्  +ञ  =ज्ञ , थ ्  +ैं  =श्र  

 

ि0  )संरुक्त ाैं द्वणरुण  रंजी णऔईा थर्द छऔँा ैं दईर –  दईर स्ब्औी  पैं नई ॰ ;-  

         सज्जी,    श्रार,    दन्ी,  संज्ञऔ , सत्रि,  ि, ईटू्ट, छप्पैं  

     संरुक्त  रंजी –  ि,  श्रार ,  संज्ञऔ ,  सत्रि  



 

 

 

     द्वणरुण  रंजी – सज्जी , दन्ी , ईटू्ट , छप्पैं  

              BOOK WORK   
 

िo1)  थर्द   ा  यच्चऔैंम  ा  दीुसऔैं दीुस्णऔैं रऔ दीुीऔनस  वचह्ी ईरऔसँ –  

     ें    )दंदैं           )दँरूठऔ     र )कऔँसुैंी          )पु्रआँ  

     डें   )सजर्जरऔँ      च )सऔँप        छ )पं औ         ज )पंजऔ  

िo2)  रीम्ीनईि त  ब्ी   ा  सऔ ीा  (सिी )दब्णऔ  (रईत  )नई ॰ –  

 ें  )दी व स्णैं  क संयरऔ पऔँच ि तल िस |  (रईत )  

  ) रंजी   औ यच्चऔैंम स्णतंत्र स्प सा क रऔ जऔतऔ िस |   (रईत )  

र  )दं , दः , तब्औ ऑ पंच  णरव  िईऔता िर |( रईत ) 

  )दीुीऔनस   औ वचह्ी ( ँ )ि तऔ िस |   (सिी )  

डें  ) औत्रऔओं  औ िर र  रंजी   ा  सऔब् ि तऔ िस |   (सिी  )  

िo3) रीम्ीनईि त थर्द   औ णमव वणच्छाद  ैं॰ - 

  ैंऔष्ट्र  =ैं  +आ  +र्ष ्   +ट्  +ैं्  +द  

दिर  =द  + ्  +र्ष ्  +द  +र ्  +द  

शु्ररतईा   =थ ्  +ैं्  +य  +त ्  +ि  +ई ्  +स  + ्  +द  

पणवत  =प ् +द  +ैं्  +ण ्  +द  +त ्  +द  

 ृर्ष   = ्  +ऋ  +र्ष ्  +द  + ्  +द  

।
..............................................................................................................................................

............................................................................................................................................  
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Subject: Life Skills 

 

  



 

 

 

 



 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Subject: Computer 

Ch-1 
Storage & Memory Device 
 

In book 
Page No-7 

1. Fill in the blanks: 
a) A computer enables to save the records of data & information. 



 

 

 

b) A group of eight (8) bits is called a Byte. 
c) Data is a collection of raw facts. 
d) Primary memory is also known as Main memory. 
e) RAM is also referred as volatile memory. 

 
2. State True or False: 
a) Information refers to raw facts.      [F] 
b) Blu-Ray disk can store 50 GB of data.     [T] 
c) RAM holds the data permanently.     [F] 
d) CD is rectangular in shape.      [F] 
e) Storage of data is measured in multiples of ‘Bytes’.   [T] 

 
3. Expand these abbreviations: 
a) RAM- Random Access Memory 
b) Rom –Read Only Memory 
c) CD -  Compact Disk 
d) DVD – Digital Versatile/Video Disk 
e) BRD – Blu-Ray Disk 

 
4. Match the columns: 
a) Memory Card    (c)  Non Volatile Memory 
b) RAM       (d)  Circular in shape 
c) Secondary Storage Device  (a)   Digital Camera 
d) CD/DVD     (b)   Primary memory 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
In copy 
 
 

I. Write short notes: 
 

a) Hard disk –It is a high capacity storage disk .By default the work that is 
being done and are saved by the user while operating a computer is 
stored in the hard disk. 
 



 

 

 

b) Pen Drive – It is generally rectangular in shape and is so portable that it 
can be kept in a small pocket. It is used for storage and for transferring 
data from one computer to another. 

 
c) ROM- It stands for ‘Read Only Memory’. It holds the instructions 

permanently which is normally executed by itself when the computer is 
switching ON. 

 
d) DVD – It stands for Digital Versatile/Video Disk. It is an external storage 

optical disk which looks like a CD and can store data up to 4.7 GB. 
 

e)  BRD – It is a storage disk which can store up to 25 GB / 50 GB of data. 
 

II. Answer the following : 
 

a) What is Primary Memory? 
Ans- Primary Memory is the internal storage area within the CPU that stores 
data, instruction and the processed information .It is also is known as ‘Main 
Memory’. 
 

b) What is Secondary Memory? 
Ans – Secondary memory is the location where we can store the information 
and can retrieve as and when required. It stores the data permanently and has 
much higher storage capacity than primary memory. 
 

c) Why RAM is called as Volatile Memory? 
Ans – RAM is called as volatile memory because it does not retain the data 
when the computer is switched ‘OFF’. 
 

________ ()________ 

 

 

 

 

Subject: Art 
 

List of materials to be used 
1. Pencil 
2. Eraser 
3. Drawing copy/Book 



 

 

 

4. Pastel colour/ Pencil colour/Crayons/Sketch pen 
 
Please refer page no from drawing book 
 

1. Page no 6 & 7- “Sweety Tweety”. Colour the picture properly like in 
page 6. 

 

 
 

2. Page no 8- “Birds with the beads”, colour the bird with your own 
imagination. 
 

 
 
 

3. Page no 9- “The Foodies”, Colour the picture with your own choice. 
 



 

 

 

 
 

4. Page no 10- “Teddy”, Draw the teddy using the grid method and colour 
the picture properly. 
 

 

 

5. Page no 11 - “Pretty Penguin”, Draw the Penguin in grid method and 
colour it. 

 

 

 

 
6. Page no 12- “Basic Shapes”, Shade the picture properly.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

7. Page no 13- “More Shapes”, Shade the picture properly.  
 

 
 

8. Page no 14- “Fruits”, Follow the reference picture and colour the same.  
 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Assignment for Art copy  

 

(Draw and colour the same in Art copy) 

1. Apples 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

2. Penguin 

 

 

 


